
Exclusionary coverage
The Exclusionary plan provides our most extensive vehicle coverage. Coverage extends to any 
part experiencing a mechanical breakdown except for those parts listed as excluded under the 
service contract.*

*Coverage based on Exclusionary plan level selection. See service contract for specific exclusions.

Comprehensive coverage
Includes Basic and Essential coverage

Brake group: Master cylinder, power brake cylinder, vacuum 
assist booster, hydro boost, disc brake caliper, wheel cylinders, 
compensating valve, and the following ABS components: 
hydraulic control unit, electronic control processor, wheel speed 
sensors, hydraulic pump/motor assembly, pressure modulator 
valve, isolation dump valve, and accumulator.

Front/rear suspension group: Upper and lower control 
arms, control arm shafts and bearings or bushings, upper and 
lower ball joints, radius arm and bushings, torsion bars and 
mounts or bushings, stabilizer bars, links and bushings, struts, 
strut bearing plates, shock absorbers, spindle and spindle 
support, wheel bearings, and the following variable dampening 
suspension parts: compressor, control module, actuator, 
solenoid, height sensor, and mode selector switch.

Cooling group: Engine cooling fan and motor, fan clutch, 
serpentine belt tensioner, radiator, heater core, water pump, and 
thermostat.

Seals and gaskets: This coverage option is included for covered 
components on vehicles with less than 125,000 miles at contract  
purchase date. Minor loss of fluid or seepage is considered 
normal and is not considered a failure.

Basic coverage
Includes Essential coverage

Air conditioning group: Compressor, A/C clutch & coil, 
condenser, evaporator, expansion valve, receiver drier, blower 
motor, and heater control valve.

Electrical group: Voltage regulator, distributor, solenoids, 
manually operated switches, electronic fuel injection sensors 
and injectors, electronic ignition module, ignition coils, 4WD 
encoder motor, power window motors/regulators, rear window 
heating elements, power mirror motors, power seat motors, and 
power lock actuators.

Essential coverage
Engine group: All internally lubricated parts. Crankshaft and  
bearings, oil pump, fuel pump, diesel injection pump, internal 
timing gears or chain/belt, camshaft, camshaft bearings, valve 
lifters, rocker arm assemblies and push rods, valve guides, 
pistons and rings, wrist pins, connecting rods, motor mounts, 
and distributor drive gear. The engine block and cylinder heads 
are covered if damage is caused by failure of an internally 
lubricated part. ENGINE (Rotary): All of the above listed parts 
plus rotors, rotor seals, rotor chamber, eccentric shaft, and 
bearings.

Turbo/supercharger: Factory installed turbocharger or 
supercharger, including housing, and all internal parts.

Transmission, transaxle & transfer case (4x4/AWD): All 
internally lubricated parts contained in the housings, drive 
shaft/u joint, transmission mounts, and torque converter. Case 
housings are covered if damaged by the failure of an internally 
lubricated part.

Drive axle group (front or rear): Drive axle housing including 
pinion bearings, side carrier bearings, ring and pinion gears, 
carrier assembly, thrust washers, axles, axle bearings, constant 
velocity joints, internal transaxle seal, and drive axle housing, if 
damaged by the failure of an internally lubricated part.

Seals and gaskets: Seals and gaskets are covered when 
replaced in conjunction with a covered failure, or if the “Seals 
and Gaskets Coverage” option has been selected and the 
covered vehicle has less than 125,000 miles at contract purchase 
date. Minor loss of fluid or seepage is considered normal and is 
not considered a failure. 

Power steering group: Steering gear box, pump assembly, rack 
and pinion, pitman arm, idler arm, tie rod, control valves, and 
intermediate shafts.

Basic electrical group: Alternator/generator, starter motor, and 
front and rear wiper motors.
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P.O. Box 830029
Birmingham, AL 35283-0029
800-826-3207 

In Florida, the obligor for this contract is The Advantage Warranty Company, (Florida Certificate of Authority #60071). 
In Oklahoma, the obligor for this contract is Interstate Administrative Services, Inc. In New York, the obligor is Western 
Diversified Services, Inc. In all other states, the obligor is Protective Administrative Services, Inc. (California Provider 
License Number 0B71048). The contact information for the obligor in all states, except California, is P.O. Box 830029, 
Birmingham, AL 35283-0029, 1-800-826-3207. In California the contact information for the OBLIGOR is P.O. Box 830633, 
Birmingham, AL 35283-6333, 1-800-826-3207.
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Limits and exclusions:

Coverage is subject to deductibles, limits and exclusions. The contract covers repairs only of  covered parts and only when they suffer a breakdown as defined in the contract. 
Under some circumstances, a breakdown of a covered part may not be covered  (for example, failure due to misuse or lack of proper maintenance or when a non-covered part is 
what caused the covered part to fail). Also, the exclusions contain a list of parts not covered, some of which may be associated with a covered part (for example, brake drums, pads 
and rotors; exhaust pipes, mufflers and catalytic converters; and body and trim items).  Please see the service contract for details.

When replacing failed parts under this contract, we reserve the right to require the use of remanufactured or used parts of like kind and quality compatible with the original design 
specifications and wear tolerances of the vehicle.  The Protective trademarks, logos and service marks are property of Protective Life Corporation and are protected by copyright, trademark, 
and/or other proprietary rights and laws.

Towing

If your covered vehicle becomes disabled we’ll 
arrange to have your vehicle towed to the 
nearest qualified repair facility within a 150 mile 
radius. This service is available 24/7.

Flat tire change

We’ll send a service provider to install your spare 
tire on your covered vehicle. If your spare tire 
won’t work, we’ll provide you with transportation 
to the nearest tire store for repairs.

Emergency fuel delivery service

We’ll arrange for a service provider to deliver 
two (2) gallons of fuel to your covered vehicle. 
You are responsible for the cost of the fuel at 
the time of delivery.

Battery jump service

We’ll arrange for a service provider to assist you 
and get your vehicle moving again.

Key lockout service

If your keys are lost, broken, or locked inside 
your covered vehicle, we’ll send a service 
provider and pay up to $100 per occurence 
to cover the cost of the locksmith service, 
excluding the cost of replacement keys. You are 
responsible for replacement keys.

Rental car

We will reimburse you for a rental car up to $30 
per 24 hour period, with a $150 max per claim. In 
order to qualify, the vehicle must: 1) be retained 
by the repair facility overnight, and 2) have a 
failure to a covered component based on the 
coverge plan selected, that if driven, would result 
in further damage to the vehicle.

Limits of liability by term

• 3 months/3,000 miles:  $1,500
• 6 months/6,000 miles:  $2,000
• 12 months/12,000 miles:  $2,500
• 18 months/18,000 miles:  $3,000


